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ÜMite mâjeetk ttialb Ae last Front Bob- reedy to ehip. TSfe -tt one of Ae Àa-ffabie “Sid” Bjfcéo, of the deeping tiw a a -.' .a "n-H»
etm the line runs 28 miles along Lower tores of the Greenwood camp, the mines department, who went along to see that /« II - Ififa f) H
ArjowJafe at this, point very often there having takes, leas time to develop all gat beds, even if a few did not nee fill lOlCU lU
■calldd the Columbia river, of wftksh it is than in any other district in the ptov- them After the cheering for Mr. Oatn-
the headwaters. This 28 miles is a con- inoe. eron "had subsided, Mr. Earle called on
Jtinnal but gradual climb to the mouth of GRAND FORKS. Mr. Sykes, presented him with an ad-
the 8,600 foot tunnel which is to pierce __ . „ t „ dress and a wrir of gold cuff links, setBulldo- mountain. This tunnel through ’and the^the^rabf with diamond^Mr. Sykes made a very
solid rock, one of the longest on the con- ureenwoou and tnen tne train returned -nnTOr>ri«te renlv he like Mr Cameron, tinemt, will be completed in about a t(? Gp"l Fork* for the night. The peo- K“ Jrlatlîl%ehà. 
month, there being but 80 feet of rock p*e of t^,s p^îep^01la °*3r» Ar it has A *vote at thanks was tendered the 
to go though before it is finished, grown beyond the dimensions of a wperaXplW dliiy lmd in
-There are now eight drills working on turned out rat force to meet the thfs ccmection Mr Joseph Hilfier chief
each side of the rock separating the two baggS^.^Xfde^ toSie
openings and a large number of men are a eouple or hours in which to see the wardtog of ^ papers, should not toe 
engaged. At present a switchback is «‘«bts, tookthom off to the.banquetting Gotten
being used to cross Bulldog mountain hall in the Yale hotel, a modern building Neither were the Dorters forgotten a from8 BuUdog creek on thHast side to subscri^on btih^aC^
Dog creek on the west side. The swithch- t”ere were over >200 m attendance at h train
back is five miles In length, there being ZZZ The motio of the Coast contingent wassix legs on the east side and five on “icoaru Armstrong, president of the ,,v oav tv-,» -na *j,ev bent un their the west side. - The vertical hmghtfnun board;, tra/eab^ndecCtoyMayor m âS^g until «r^Tu^^mtrt 
the eastern end of the tunnel to the “&*ey. Aid. Ad-dieon awl the citizens . and were urn «rain at 6 for- breakfast summit is 450 feet, which is about 4,000 generally. Although it was in the early £g’N<£th Bend^ w^cre itimi^tbe said 
feet above sea level. The view from hours of the morning before bed was Ire ter aheld of th£e
this point is without comparison and par- thought of, the members of the party gervvd nt most rnnwav etoDDinr nlacee
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summit down* to Dog creek, nearly sea which will be able to keep the smelter 1 
level, and from there makes another running to its full capacity, 500 tons a 
climb to the summit of. the divide be- day. A six mile spur is being run from 
tween the Columbia river and Christina Grand Forks to the mines, 
lake watershed, running along the latter 
lake, but many hundreds of feet above 
that pretty sheet of water, reminding 
Victorians of the Saanich Arm as seen 
from the E. & N. railway. This main 
divide is somewhat lower than the sum
mit of the switchback, which is climbed 
with a grade of 4 per cent. Through the 
main divide runs Porcupine creek, which 
is crossed on a 180-foot trestle, in the 
building of which a million feet of tim
ber was used. Then the road runs down 
a number of gulches and gorges to Chris
tina lake again reaching nearly sea level 
after a run of 24 miles, passing en route 
Gladstone, the camp for Burnt Basin, 
where a number of rich finds have re
cently been made. At the foot of Chris- 

lake ahd the mouth of Kettle river 
is Cascade City, where a great dam is 
being built to utilize the water-power of 
Cascade falls.

Cascade is an ambitious little place, 
those who have interested themselves 
in her future predicting that the promis
ing mines in the vicinity, the water
power and the town’s position at the 
eastern entrance to the wonderfully fer
tile valley, will eventually place her in 
the list of large cities of the province.
The town is almost on the international 
boundary line, 50 miles from Robson. It 
is estimated that the falls will produce 
20,000 horse-power. The rights have 
been purchased by a corporation whose 
aim is to erect a large plant, generate 
electricity and supply power for mining, 
lighting and other purposes.

A few miles south of Cascade City and 
within a short distance of the boundary 
line the railway crosses the forks of the 
Columbia river and then turning to the 
westward runs along the Kettle river to 
Grand Forks, passing through some fine 
agricultural land, taken up years ago by 
farmers who are now about to reap the 
harvest of their enterprise through the 
development of the mines. The railway 
station is out on the prairie, in fact some 
distance past the rival towns of 
both Columbia and Grand Forks, so that 
neither can claim that .the company 
partial.

The visit to Columbia and Grand Forks 
was reserved for the return trip, the 
excursion train continuing to Greenwood, 
which was reached early -in the evening.
Between Grand Forks and Greenwood 
the road first crosses both forks of the 
Kettle river and climbs for eleven miles 
to Eholt, the valley, with its bottom and 
forest lands, an oasis in a “sea of moun
tains,” being in full view en- route, and 
passing in view of Volcanic mountain 
and Crown’s creek, which derive their 
names from “Volcanic” Brown. Eholt 
is 3,000 feet high and is a bustling little 
town, the famous British Columbia mine, 
to which the C. P. R. are running a 
spur being a short di|tance from the 
city. The B. C. property is one of the 
richest copper mines in the West, the 
ore body being large, consisting of solid 
copper pyrites and pyhrrhotite, carrying 
from 10 to 16 per cent, copper and 8 to 
10 ounces in silver to the ton. Upwards 
of 10,000 tons have been taken out iu 
development and it will certainly be a 
'big shipper. There are other promising 
properties in the camp, some of which 
were opened up by the building of the 
Columbia & Western spurs.
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BOERS Ar DELAG0A bay. s ’ ——

Filipinos Made
To Suffer.

(From TOinrsday’a Dally fidition.)

The Mining 
Wonderland

Freedom Allowed Them There a Ser; 
tous Menace to British 

Interests.
Industry.

Several American Parties Report 
Rout or Capture of 

Insurgents.
Comox Coal Becomes the Mov

ing Influence for Continental 
and Ocean Traffic.

London, Dec. 14.—The Capetown 
respondent of the Times says: “There 
is great dissatisfaction with the condition 
of affairs at Balagoa Bay. Lorenzo 
Marques is rapidly becoming a regular 
Transvaal emporium and becoming the 
headquarters for Transvaal agents of 
every description who are able to com- 
mumcate freely with other agents and 
with Europe.

“The difficulty of preventing the im
portation of machinery and materials re
quired for the state worked mines, ex
plosives for the government factory and 
even of actual ammunition, has been en- 
ormonoiy increased by the practical im
possibility of conducting thorough 
searches of foreign vessels professedly 
conveying food.

“The course adopted by the Imperial 
government is regarded as tending seri
ously to prolong the war and to benefit 
foreign shippers at the expense of Brit-

■ k . 0 111 a”y case are unable to trade with the enemy.
“Delagoa Bay, in the present state of 

affairs, is more useful to the Boers than 
if it were actually in Transvaal territory.

cor-
Scenes on Excursion to Bound

ary District a Revelation 
to Coast Merchants.

Spanish Prisoners by the Thou
sand Freed at Last-Aguln- 

aldo in Straits.
Best Steam Producer Known to 

the C. P. R. and the 
Pacific Liners.

Mines Already Supporting 
Cities Promising to Rival 

Any on the Coast

■

By Associated Press. ,

Manila, Dec. 12—A despatch just re
ceived from Cervantes says Major Marsh 
completely routed Gen. Del Pilar's force 
on December 2 in a fight in a mountain 
pass 3,000 feet above the sea. Del Pilar 
was killed. Two Americans were killed 
and nine wounded. On December 3 
Major Marsh was about 24 hours behind 
Aguinaldo, who had believed he had 
found an inaccessible refuge. Aguinaldo 
was greatly affected on hearing of the 
death of his chief of staff and instantly 
prepared for flight.

Colliery Enterprise Provides Car 
Ferry Connecting Victoria 

With All Railways.
New Railway a Marvel of Enter

prise-Serving Region of 
Fabulous Wealth.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dee. 13.—The growing de

mand for Comox coal for railway and 
steamship purposes directs attention 
anew to the fact that this product of the 
Union Colliery Company’s mines has 
tied off the palm in competition with 
steam fuel from every part of the world. 
Many interestiing facts were learned In 
this connection in an interview with Mr. 
Geo. B. Macdonald of Vancouver, who 
handles all the product of the Union 
Colliery Company coming to the main
land, where the demand has grown to 
such proportions that the transfer barge 
now in use, with a capacity of twelve 
cars, has proved insufficient for the ser
vice, and another will have to be built 
to carry twenty cars. The company’s 
barge is now bringing over from 6,000 
to 10,000 tons per month, the coal being 
used as far east as Revelstoke. Railroad 
and steamboat engineers agree in pro
nouncing Comox coal the very best steam 
coal on the American continent, and 
their verdict can be easily proved to 
be correct.

BEST KNOWN TO C. P. R.
The Canadian Pacific Railway place a 

rosette ___
locomotive that in competition extending 
over their entire system has run the 
most miles with the least amount of 
coal consumed. The locomotives running 
between Vancouver and Kamloops, burn
ing Comox coal have proudly borne this 
coveted rosette for months and months in 
succession, and wear it still. When the 
heavy grades of the run as compared 
with the level runs in the East are taken 
into consideration, the performance is 
much more remarkable. Single trips' 
have been made from Vancouver to 
Kamloops—250 miles—on four tons of 
coal, or an average of 60 miles to the 
ton. This record cannot be equalled on 
any railway on the continent of Am
erica.
THE STEAMSHIPS’ PREFERENCE.

Afain since May last the Empresses 
on the Japan line used Comox coal, while 
the Australian steamships have used the 
product of the Union mines for years in 
spite of the competition of New Zealand 
and Australian coal, so that the superi
ority of Comox coal is acknowledged on 
three continents. The American navy has 
also recôgnized its superiority on many 
occasions they Using it on their trans
ports and cruisers.

A GOOD LESSON.
By the excursion, the last stage of 

which was completed yesterday, the G.P. 
R. have taught the business men of the 
Coast a lesson they will never forget. 
They have shown them a country in 
which-the O.P.R. and private individuals 
have spent millions, but which as yet is 
only “scratched,” as the miners say. The 
excursionists saw mountain after moun
tain, vast storehouses of wealth, broad 
plains and lowlands, where the produce 
to supply the miner can be grown, and 
best of all, they have shown them that 
the O.P.R. is willing to spend their 
money freely, with small chance of im
mediate return, to develop this richest 
province in the Dominion. ' To realize 
this it must be seen.

Everywhere were hundreds of freight 
cars, with supplies for the miner and 
railway man, material to build smelters 
and extend railways, end, in fact, the 
whole country is a hive of industry. The 
possibilities of trade are enormous, and 
for creating and holding it Canadians 
owe the C.P.R. a debt of gratitude. As 
to the service of the roads, that hardly 
needs being mentioned, for everything, 
containing the mark of the great rail
way company is first-class. The cars 
are as comfortable as the best, the meals 
at hotels and on dining cars cannot be 
surpassed, and (he lake steamers, each 
and all, are fast and commo
dious and fitted with every mod
ern convenience, including hot and 
cold water services, 
trie lights, and in all these 
steamers the excursionists were free to 
come and go, the department being at 
their call and the contents of the larder 
theirs for the asking. The porters and 
stewards, some of whom travelled with 
the party, were always busy, if not wait
ing on table, then passing around sand
wiches and other refreshments.

The O.P.R. have a faculty of finding 
genial and painstaking officials. Those 
who accompanied the party were untir
ing. Allan Cameron never stopped from 
the time he left- -Vancouver until hie re
turn, having an eye, an ear and & thought 
for everyone. All will join in with Mr. 
Eerie, who expressed the hope that some 
day it would be President Cameron. Then 
there was Capt. Troup, who looked after 
the party while on the steamers; F. W. 
Peters, D. F. A, for Kootenay; John G. 
Sullivan, Mr. Gautilue, A. B. Macken
zie, every inch of whose broad frame is 
filled with fun, ■ and again everybody’s 
friend “Sid” Sykes. They can all tell a 
good story and laugh at one too, and can 
do as much work on as little sleep as the 
next man. What more could be desired Î

As to the party as a whole, a jollier 
one was never got together. They work
ed for each other’s pleasure and kept up 
the fun from start to finish. There was 
many an incident too sacred for publica
tion, which will serve as the topic for 
future gatherings of those who became 
such close friends on the trip just end
ed. All havq pretty souvenirs, presented 
by the company, who even in this small 
matter “did themselves proud.”

When the officials of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company invited the 
business men of the Coast cities to visit 
the Kootenay and Boundary Creek coun
tries they promised that they would open 
their eyes. In this they succeeded, as the 
gentlemen who returned home last even
ing after an absence of ten days will 
testify. The excursion was a success 
in every particular. Nothing that would 
tend to the pleasure of those forming 
the party or would assist them in seeing 
the country through which they .passed, 
was left undone by Mr. Allan Cameron, 
the assistant general freight agent of the 
company, and the officials in the Koote
nay and Boundary districts. In -this they 
were -assisted by the residents of the 
cities visited en route.

Of course the greatest surprise, both 
to those who had been through the dis, 
trict before and those who had not, was 
the development that has .taken place and 
the leading part that the great Canadian 
institution, the C. P. R., has taken in 
it. Men who had left Victoria and Van
couver expecting
rough mining camps saw cities in which 
there are buildings equal to those in the 
Coast cities, mines that wjll surpass any 
in the world and one hundred miles of 
railway that cost $5,000,000, the most 
wonderful piece of engineering work on 
the American continent and passing 
through a country a panorama of scenic 
beauty which in time must attract thous
ands of tourists yearly, for here they can 
see the counterpart of Switzerland only 
even grander.

The Victorians, seventeen in number, 
who accepted the kind offer of the C. P.
R., left home on Friday morning of 
last week and were joined at Vancouver 
by the contingents from the Terminai 
and Royal cities, making a party of 70.
Three special Pullman sleepers, those 
costly and comfortable ones which have 
helped to make the Canadian transcon
tinental route famous, were placed at the 
disposal of the company’s guests, while 
Mr. Cameron, Mr. E. J. Coyle, the as
sistant general passenger agent; Mr. S.
Sykes of the sleeping car department, 
and an obliging staff of porters went 
along to see that all were made com
fortable and enjoyed themselves. The 
afternoon ride along the main line was 
a pleasant one and after -an evening 
spent in songs, speeches and general jol
lity all retired, already thoroughly con
vinced that they were going to have a 
good time.
early in the morning, just in time to en
joy with the residents of that thriving 
town the first snow of the season. A 
short run over the' first branch line which 
the C. P. R. built to open up the Koote
nay country brought the party to Arrow
head, where Capt. J. W. Troup, the 
pioneer steamboat captain of the Koote
nay lakes and now superintendent of the 
-C. P. R.’s water lines, was ready with 
the steamer Kootenay to meet them. A 
heavy snow storm prevailed but never
theless a splendid trip was enjoyed down 
the Arrow Lakes, the scenery being the 
wonder of those who had never before 
(had the pleasure of making the trip. It 
was in 1885 that Capt. Troup first visited LKLhiXWOOD.
these lakes and when a few years later A run of nine miles from Eholt, along
toe was asked by Mr. J. A. Mara and the Eholt river and Boundary creek, 
other British Columbians to start a brings the train to Greenwood, the pres- 
steamboat line for lake service, he, to en-t terminus of a line that will develop 
use his own words, “was not at all sur- the v^hole of Southern British Columbia 
prised.” On the" way down a call was connect with the line from Sicamous 
made at Halcyon Springs where more of on the main line via Penticton and Ver- 
the enterprise of the C. P. R. was in evi- non> forming a complete circuit and 
dence. Here is a beautiful and health- eventually being a part of the Coast
giving mineral spring bursting out of the Kootenay railway coming to the Pacific 
side of the mountain. The water from via the Hope mountains and through -the 
this spring is now used entirely through- Fraser valley.
out the Kootenay and Boundary dis- 1'he time occupied in making Green- 
tricts replacing the imported mineral wood from Victoria was just three days, 
waters. A comfortable hotel has been including a stop of one night 
built on the side of the mountain over- son. The excursionists who had been 
looking as pretty a lake as can be found entertaining themselves with smoking 
on the face of the earth. If this does concerts and other amusements on car 
not become a popular resort, people can an<i train, were taken in hand by the 
no longer have an appreciation of what People of Greenwood upon their arrival 
beauty really is. and given a thoroughly good time. The

Further down the lake another short club was thrown open to them and 
stay was made at Nakusp, the lake mvitations were issued for a banquet, 
terminus of the Nakusp & Slocan rail- which unfortunately on account of there 
way, built at a cost of $24,000 a mile nat being a large enough hall, all were 
with the assistance given by the last not able to attend. However, those who 
provincial government, in large part attend found that pork and beans 
already repaid from earnings, be- longer the one dish of a British
sides having one of her richest districts, Columbia mining camp. The tables were 
the Slocan, opened up and developed. tastefully sert and the dishes in-
The railway from Nakusp runs to San- chided every delicacy. Mayor Hardy 
don, where it meets the Kaslo & Slocan occupied the chair and seated around 
railway, which in turn runs to Kaslo on “ were Senator Reid, Thomas Earle, 
'the Kootenay lakes. M.P., W. A. Ward, president, and L G

From Nakusp the steamer passed McQuade, vice-president of the Victoria 
through the narrows and then into Lower K°ard of Trade; Fred Buscombe, vice- 
Arrow lake, and as large but equally as President of the Vancouver board; T. J. 
Pretty, as Upper Arrow, and thence to frapp of the New Westminster board: 
Robson, the lake terminus of the newly * • McCrea, of -the Rossland board 
opened Columbia & Western railway, and other distinguished mining and corn- 
built, as was said before, by the C. P. R. mcreial men. An address of welcome 
at a cost of $5,000,000 to retain for Can- was presented, evoking replies from 
adians the trade of Canada and prevent “any of the visitors, all of whom ex- 
the ores of two promising camps from Pre»sed pleasure at the trip and surprise 
being taken to American" smelters. At at what they had seen.
Robson four sleeping cars, brought from That Greenwood has a bright future 
the main line by means of the railway ahead of her *1] will testify. The town- 
ferries which the company maintains on srte 18 a good one and on the main street 
the lakes, were waiting for the excur- are, already many handsome business 
siomsts and here the night was spent “ocks and an hotel, the Armstrong that

In °°LUMBIA *fWBSTBRN. old^ofty. Uis* “her tl*
,, J-*16 morning, after the arrival of Greenwood looks for her future. There
the Rossland and Nelson contingents, are at least sixteen small camps within 
bnngmg the number of the party up to a radius of 36 miles and in Ta l»tS 

juHy crowd started on the development work is being done Be- 
Tatway cbmb that any man sides the extension of the main line 

?heSelm’ .e2fctu®lvÇ of the train crew and which is ready for the rails as far as 
WhLhifflC1*^Jlad eTer tahea, the train Midway and which will bring these 
climbing right over mountains and pass- camps into close touch with Greenwood aP^otama. towhiehno^pen the C. P. R. are VuildiU a numblr of 

° brush and canvas could spurs. A branch 17 miles long win ex- Cred,t:; _ tend from Bho’.t to Phoerix! part of this
betwMn V*orj ^retch lemS already completed and having a
rPL6*”, Gascade and Grand Forks, spur of two and a half miles to the 

r“n? through some of the British Columbia mine. The track has 
of wbt^h ! g nad m ffie Pfcvmce, most been laid half way for a six mile line 
is 7moSnUin“o^ ,tile road j™ Greenwood to the Mother Lode and

i lni ?ne- “mi the passenger is , Sunset nunee.
SSf «lm/J<fkJn5.doW?. “«tmtain sides On Friday the visitors paid a visit to 
“rlv^,„na ath0m,able,1galcbes- takes'the Dominion Copper CoWny’sImeb 
toorotelL and "Zrl11 111 dations at ter, under eour^TconstruS Ldtiie 

n* and more - mountains, each mines in the vicinity, many of which are

TAKE A REST.
Continued travelling and banquetting, 

with little sleep, were beginning to tell 
on the party, so the ever obliging C.P.R. 
consented to a change in the programme 
which would give the members a day’s 
rest. So instead of going to Rossland 
on Saturday evening, the excursion pro
ceeded to Nelson, a stop being made en 
route at the big tunnel, which was ex- 
plored by the correspondents of the pwty* 
and at Robson, where the sleeping cars 
were ferried across the river. Nelson

car-

Washington, Dec. 13.—Gen. Otis re
ports from Manila that the insurgents 
are at the end of their resources from a 
military point of view and are wilting 
away before the rapid advance of the 
American troops at all points and says:

“Gen. Young reports his extreme north
ern forces captured rifles and property 
with all the insurgents’ transportation 
and released all the Spanish prisoners in 
that section, to the number of about 
2,000. Our casualties 
wounded.

“Our troops are still pursuing the 
mint of Tino’s command.

“Marsh reports from Cayan on the 
7th instant that he has destroyed Aguin- 
aJdo’s body guard, killed Gen. Greiggrio 
Pdlar, received the surrender of Gen. 
Corcepcion and staff, killed and wounded 
52 insurgents, released five hundred 
Spanish prisoners, including one hundred 
and seventy-five friars, and considerable 
property. His loss was two killed and 
nine wounded.

“My information is that Aguinaldo has 
disguised (his individual identity, aban
doned his troops, and is hiding in the 
province of Benguet.

“Admiral Watson informs me that the 
province of Caguayan surrendered 
conditionally to Capt. McCall, of the 
Newark, on the 11th inst., all arms being 
surrendered. This surrender doubtless 
includes the province of Isabella.

“Gen. Bates at Zamboanga reports af
fairs there satisfactory. Nearly all rifles 
have been surrendered.

“McArthur at Bayambang reports that ‘ 
he holds as prisoners of war Mabinx 
the ablest insurgent, and the founder of 
tile late government.”

SAVORS OF TREASON.

Cape Ministry Accused of Giving Free 
Transportation to Recuit» for 

Free State Army.was reached at 8 in the evening, the 
station being crowded with citizens, who 
piloted the visitors to dinner at the 
Hotels JPtoair and Hume, and then to a 
comfortable little theatre for a smoking 
concert, where Nelson’s amateur min
strels gave a performance, assisted toy 
the vocalists of the Coast cities. Sunday 
was quietly spent in a eurvey of the city, 
climbing the hills to the residential sec
tion, where a splendid view is had of the 
lakes, and over the Hall Mines smelter.

Nelson requires -more attention than 
can be given in a short resume of the 
trip, and will be referred to in a later 
issue..

London, Dec. 13.—A despatch to the 
Central News says that the Schreiner 
ministry at the Cape gave passes to the 
Orange Free States pupils attending 
colonial colleges who wanted to go home 
and fight the British. As a result. Sir 
Alfred Milner, governor of Cape Colony, 
is considering the dismissal of Schreiner 
and his colleagues.

tina were two
rom-

BAOK TO ROSSLAND.
At 6 on Sunday evening the party left 

Nelson on the regular train for Rossland, 
and after a four hours’ run reached the 
centre of the famous Southern Kootenay 
mining camp. This line runs to Robson 
from which point passengers are transfer
red by steamer to West Robson, and 
then aboard the train again and proceed 
to Rossland via Trail, where the smelter 
is seen in operation. Like all the O.P.R. 
lines, this one was difficult to build, a 
switchback being required to climb the 
mountains from Trail up to Rossland. 
But the C.P.R., with an apparent deter
mination to develop the mining and 
smelting industries of British Columbia, 
have stopped at nothing, sending their 
engineers out to practically force a way 
for the iron horse through the moun
tains of the province, disclosing as they 
go more and more riches.

Rossi and’s brass hand, Mayor Good- 
eve and the citizens generally were at 
the station to welcome Mr. Cameron and 
his chargee, and drove them to the city 
proper, the Coast members thus enjoy
ing their first sleigh ride of the season. 
Arriving at the Allan hotel, the mayor 
announced that the city was open to the 
visitors, and that at 10 in the morning 
sleighs would be ready to take them up 
the mountains to the mines. True to 
their record to see all that there was to 
see, a majority were ready in the morn
ing for the long climb, which was accom
plished without accident. First a visit 
was paid to the War Eagle mine, which 
is operated by an immense electric plant, 
power for which is brought from Ben
nington Falls, 35 miles away towards 
Nelson. The big tunnel in the Centre 
Star was explored, and the Le Roi mine 

and admired, all bringing away 
samples of the rich ore. Mayor Good- 
eve and other citizens acted as pilots, 
while the officials of the mine were all 
attention.

Upon returning from the mines what 
Rosslanders called a lunch, tout which 
in reality was a banquet, was provided. 
The only toast was “The Queen,” which 
having been drunk with enthusiasm, Hon. 
T. Mayne Daly made the presentation 
to Messrs. John- G. Sullivan, assistant 
engineer of the Columbia & Western; J. 
A. Gautilous, assistant superintendent of 
the Trail division, and A. fe. Mackenzie, 
the O.P.R. agent at Rossland, the par
ticulars of which were telegraphed. 
Cheers for Rossland, the visitors and the 
Queen brought the gathering to a close, 
and then to the train for hotoe. Again 
the band and citizens were present to 
give parting cheers, and receive similar 
manifestations of the pleasure derived by 
the excursionists from the visit, ending, 
as always, with the popular refrain, “Ma 
Honey- I Love So Well,” which was 
made to re-echo through the mountain 
passes of .the whole Interior by the chor
us of the party.

Like Nelson, Rossland will be treated 
of at greater length later.

COMING HOME.
Rossland was the last dty to be-visit

ed, but the enjoyment was not at an end. 
Arriving at Robson early in the evening, 
the new and speedy steamer Rossland 
and the slower but just as comfortable 
Minto were boarded, and they proceeded 
down the lake, anchoring for the night 
m the Narrows. The officers necessarily 
went to bed to rest, but not so the trav
ellers; they were up until the early hours 
singing and dancing. In consequence, 
when the boats reached Halcyon Springs 
at noon on Tuesday the invitations of 
Mr. W. C. Husband, the manager, to 
indulge in a bath was gladly partaken of. 
It was a new crowd that made a start 
from Halcyon for home. The waters 
were found to be wonderfully refreshing. 
Before leaving the steamer at Arrow
head an address was presented to Oapt. 
Troup, and a memento will be forward
ed to him from Victoria.

At Arrowhead the handsome Pullman 
cars, Corea and Canton, were in> waiting 
with the same genial parties, and all 
were made comfortable for the run to 
Vancouver, the cars being attached to 
the westbound express at Revelstoke. 
One of the many pleasant incidents of 
the trip was reserved for the run home. 
At a given signal all crowded into one 
car, and pushing the genial Allan Cam
eron to the front, presented him with 
an address and a very handsome gold 
watch. The presentation was made toy 
Mr. Thomas Earle, M. P., who added 

few words to" those contained in the 
address. Mr. Cameron replied, thanking 
all for their kindness. The watch is a 
hunting case, 14-karat, with chrono
graph, minute repeater and special stop 
attachments. On it was engraved “Pre- 
sented to Allan Cameron by the repre
sentatives of the Coedt cities as a me
mento of the excursion 'celebrating the 
opening of the Columbia & Western 
1899^ °f 1116 P- B ’ December 12,
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Machine Rule In Ontario Condemned 
Fatal Explosion in Ball Room- 

Sir Geo Kirkpatrick’s Death.

and elec- 
cars and

un-

Spectal to the Colonist.
SMASHING THE MACHINE.

Toronto, Dec. 13—The Mail says: “The 
net result of Tuesday’s work is the loss 
of one seat, West Elgin, by the govern
ment. This gives Whitney a gain of two 
on a division. It was expected the Ross 
shuffle, together with a ‘new’ policy 
scheme, would stem the tide of dissatis
faction and repair the breach which the 
election disclosures (have effected. This 
expectation has not been realized. The 
people will not be assured until the 
machine is smashed, and the machine 
will not be smashed until the men who 
profit by its labors are dismissed.

FATALITY IN A BALLROOM.
Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Miss 

Broughton, daughter of the late Freder
ick Broughton, formerly manager of the 
old Great Western railway, was fatally 
burned last night by the explosion of a 
coal oil lamp in a ballroom.

SIR GEO. KIRKPATRICK DEAD.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—Sir Geo. A. Kirk

patrick, ex-speaker of the Canadian 
House of Commons and former lieuten
ant-governor of Ontario, died this morn
ing after a prolonged illness.

FOR MAYOR OF TORONTO.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—Ex-Mayor E. 

Clarke, M.P., in response to a requisition 
signed by over eight thousand citizens, 
announced that be will be a candidate 
for the mayoralty at the January elec
tions.

-o-
THE EIGHT HOUR BLIGHTwas

From Our Own Correspondent.
Revelstoke, Dec. 12.—The mine own

ers’ meeting at Rossland on Saturday 
decided that the Le Roi shall make a 
test case of the eight-hour law, and the 
British America Corporation will take 
steps to-day to force the government to 
take action by a violation of the law.

The Rossland, Boundary and Nelson 
owners and the Slocan Silver-Lead Mines 
Association are taking joint action. The 
Silver-Lead Mines Association offered 
the Slocan union $3.25 per day of eight 
hours. It is reported that the union 
refused to compromise, and the associa
tions may join for future protection.

Fannie

THE CAR FERRY.
In speaking of the great care the com

pany take in handling their coal Mr. 
Macdonald says that in order that the 
coal may reach the customers on the 
mainland iu the best condition a transfer 
barge to carry loaded cars was built at

Revelstoke was reached

•o-
0NTARI0 BYE-ELECTIONS.a cost of $30,000, and in order that the 

cats could be taken on at any tide, slips 
were built at Union, Oyster Harbor and

was seen
■o- Toronto, Dec. 12.—(Special)—The On

tario bye-eflections held to-day reduce by 
two the already narrow majority of the 
Ross government.

Hon. John Dryden is re-elected in 
South Ontario by 352.

Preston succeeds ex-Premier Hardy in 
South Brant by 430.

West Elgin shows a Conservative gain 
in the election' by 21 majority of Mc- 
Dairmid, wbo had been jobbed out of his 
seat by MacNish and the machine.

East Elgin eleted Brown, Conserva
tive, by 58 majority.

Vancouver. The coal loaded at the mine 
goes right through to its destination 
without breaking bulk.
VICTORIA ON RAILWAY LINE.
The slip at Oyster Harbor is just about 

completed and in a few days it will be 
possible for Victoria to see equipment 
from all the different lines in the East. 
The cars of the New York Central, the 
Sea Board Air lines, Boston, Albany, G. 
N. and N. P., Chicago refrigerator and 
many other lines lying side by side in the 
yards on Store street^ which will bring 
Victoria one step nearer the realization 
of her ambition to become the terminus 
of a great transcontinental system. The 
transfer barge now makes a trip every 
twenty-four hours and with her tug 
ploys a crew of fourteen

EXTENSION COAL IN FAVOR.
The new coal brought out from the 

Extension mines is even superior to the 
old Wellington and owing to the im
proved facilities for handling customers 
secure it in better condition.

The coke industry is also making rapid 
strides. A large shipment of coke is 
being sent to Mexico and California. At 
present 200 ovens at Union are going full 
blast and the capacity doubtless will 
have to be increased.

COKE FOR JAPAN.
A sample of coke sent to Japan proved 

to be equal, if not superior, to any of 
the best English coke, and arrangements 
are being made .to ship large quantities 
to .that country. It is only a question of 
time when the whole coke trade of 
the Pacific will be centered at Union.

EMPLOYMENT OF OARS.
For the large and increasing coal trade 

at Union and Wellington the E. & N. 
Railway have purchased 200 of the 
improved coal ears from Crossen’s
works at Cobourg, Ont. ____
are all lof 60,000 pounds capacity and are 
fitted with the most approved appliances. 
Owing to the extraordinary stress of 
business special arrangements were made 
with the C. F. R. to rush them through 
as fast freight. Fifty have already been 
aaat to Oyster Harbor and the balance 
will be sent as quickly as they arrive.

Up to the present time wood has been 
the principal fuel in the upper country, 
the railway transportation charges be
ing- so high as to prohibit the shipment 
of coal, but arrangements have now 
been made to put the rate on such a 
basis that coal oau be laid down at mod
erate figures.

Freight charges from Vancouver are 
yet much higher proportionately than 
from other sources of coal supply—Leth
bridge and Fernie for instance. The 
rate from Fernie to Rossland is only 
about half as much as that from Van
couver to Kamloops. It is stated on 
thority that the cost to the railroad of 
hauling from Fernie to Rossland must be 
much more than that of hauling from 
Vancouver to Kamloops. As there is 
a great market' tot coti at Ashcroft it 

None of the kind and painstaking offl- K p*in froi“ Indigestion, dyspepsia and too ®e,'“ boon if the a P. R. would
dale were forgotten, and none was more naïin*: lï,re!elïed at mce b7 taking Quote a lower rate to that district, andsurprised than the smiling and *̂>

Americans Lose
A General.

A RECTOR RESIGNS.
Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Rev. Canon 

Bland has resigned the rectorship of 
Christ Church cathedral.

BURIED AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—The funeral of 

the late George McTavish, who died at 
Vancouver, was held here to-day, and 
largely attended.

Lawton Turns Up Missing After 
Defeat of Oregon Marines 

by Filipinos. ■a
WINNIPEG MAYORALTY.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—(Special)—Civic 
elections were held to-day but cause» 1 
very Jittie interest. Aid. Horace Wilw*: 
was elected Mayor by 70 votes over AM. 
Mathews. The aldermanic contests re
sulted in the election of Robt Barclay 
in ward 2, Thoe. Sharpe in ward 4 and 
Capt. Carruthers in ward 6. 
others were by acclamtaion.

In Brandon Dr. McDiarmid was elect
ed mayor by acclamation.

Insurgents Disband Organized 
Armies for Resort to 

, 1 Guerilla Warfare.
em-

men. -o-
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

at Rob-
By Associated Press. Call for Particulars of Local Manufac

tures—Ticket-of-Leave Men — A 
Railway Company Napping.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 13. — The depart

ment of trade and commerce is 
sending out a circular to all the 
boards of trade of Canada, asking them 
to furnish the department with the names 
of firms or companies in their districts 
whose production is large and constant, 
and giving a summary of the principal 
articles produced and an estimate of the 
quantity of production. This informa
tion will enable the department to an
swer enquires more readily.

According to information which has 
reached the Minister of Justice, the 
ticket-of-leave system adopted under the 
legislation of last summer is working 
satisfactorily. About a dozen men are 
out on suspended sentence.

A local barrister has secured a refund 
of tores and penalties from the Ottawa & 
New York railway because the company 
had not secured the approval of fares 
by the governor-in-council and advertised 
them in the Canada Gazette.

All the
London, Dec. 13.—Reuter’s Telegram 

Company has received the following de
spatch from Hongkong:

“A force of United States marines who 
landed at Vigan, South Ilocos province, 
from the battleship Oregon, was defeated 
by the Filipinos under Gen. Fine on De
cember 4.

Jest tne Urine..
It tells the state of the Kltfneus-- 
To make the Kldueus healths use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

“ The Manila newspapers, despite the 
censorship, admit that Gen. Lawton is 
missing.
“The insurgent government, so-called, 

of the Philippines will be changed to a 
dictatorship to continue hostilities 
against the Americans exclusively by 

petfoods of guerilla warfare, the 
r ilipmo army being split up into small 
bands, the troops taking an oath before 
separating that they will fight until their 
country’s rights are recognized.”

The up-to-date physician ascertains the 
health of the kidneys by an examination ot 
the urine. It is not necessary, however, to 
be an expert in order to tell if the kidneys 
are deranged. You can conduct an examin
ation yourself.

Allow the urine to stand for twenty-four 
hours in a glass bottle or vessel. If at the 
end of that time it contains a sediment re 
sembiing brickdust you may be certain that 
the kidneys are sluggish and inactive, and 
that they are leaving deadly poisons in the 
system which will in time produce terribly 
fatal results.

As an invlgorator of the kidneys Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are of inestim
able value. They act directly and naturally, 
and make the kidneys, liver, and bowels 
regular, active, and healthy.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uver Pills positively, 
permanently and promptly cure Bright’s 
disease, kidney and liver disorders, back
ache, lumbago, rheumatism, and all the 
painful and fatal complications of the filter
ing organs of the body. The sale of this 
great kidney remedy is enormous through- ' 
out this continent and Europe. The merit 
is proclaimed by scores of thousands of 
grateful cured ones. One pill a dose, 25 
cents aebox, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

most
car

Manila, Dec. 12.—Col. Smith with a 
detachment of the 15th Infantry sur
rounded and captured in a village near 
MflJaequi a party of guerillas who had 
made their headquarters -there. The 
party included the band who assassin- 
ated seven officials at Malasqui for 
friendliness to the Americans. It is 
expected that they will be speedily tried 
and shot, or hanged, as examples, if 
convicted. ^

These cars

WILSON FOR LEADER
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Revelstoke, Dec. 12.—Petitions p’edg- 
ing the signers to support Charles Wil
son, Q. C., for the Liberal-Conservative 
leader in provincial affairs have been 
sent from Vancouver to up-country Con
servatives.

An accompanying circular states that 
Wilson has been chosen leader by the 
committee appointed at New Westmin
ster.

TO PROHIBIT CIGARETTES.
Kingston, Dec. ll.-The Kingston W. 

C. r. U. bas passed a resolution urging 
the Dominion government to prohibit the 
sale, manufacture and importation of 

The resolution has been 
handed to Mr. Brittco, M. P„ to bring 
before the government.

a

DIED.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—Henry Gould, aged 75 

years, a cattle dealer of Whitby, died short- 
. . er ,Boon to-dpy from the result of

sleeping In a room at the Buill’s Head ho
tel with the gas Jet turned on.

au- LOBR—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, on the 11th lntsnnt, William 
Archibald, youngest sou of Mr. W. H. 
Lobb, of H. M. Dockyard, Bequimalt. 
aged 22 years.

KSNOUF—Lavinla Maud Ferris, beloved 
wife of C. B. Esnnuf, only daughter of 
W. D. and I. J. Ferris.

HORSfcEY—In this city, on the 7th ins-.. 
Samuel Horsley, aged 79 years; a native 
of Henderson, Kentucky.

-o-
COAXING THE GOLD.

London, Dec. 13.—The Daily Chronicle 
says: “The Bank of_England, we hear, 
is going to try once more to obtain gold 
abroad bv lending below current rates 
on condition that borrowers repay when 
due in imported gold.” '
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British Were A<

Had
*

Retreated in Good
in

London, Dec. 16 (12:41 
office has received a da 
ing that Gen. Builer 1 
serious reverse, losing ll 
successful attempt to q 
river.

The following is the tj 
leris despatch to Lord 

Chieveley Camp, Dec. 
I regret to report a sej 
moved in full strength 
near Chieveley at 4 this 
are two fordable place! 
river, and it was my id 
a passage through one I 
are about two miles apai 
was to force one or the 
brigade, supported by a 
Gen. Hart was to attad 

, Hildyard the right road 
ton to attack the centra 
either.

Early in the day I sawl 
would not be able to lj 
and I directed him to 
had, however, attacked 
lantry, and his leading! 
Connaught Rangers, I 
great deal. Col. I. G 
seriously wounded.

I then ordered Xlèa I 
vauce, which he did, a 
right, the East Surrey, o| 
station and the houses d 

At that moment I heard 
artillery I had set to sum 
the 14th and 66th field bj 
naval 12-pounders, quid 
Col. Long, hud advanvd 
river, in Long’s desire tl 
fcctive range. It proved 
the enemy, who suddenly 
ing fire at close range, j 
horses, and the gunners I 
to stand to thedr guns.I 
wagon teams got shelter] 
in a donag, and despera] 
made to bring out the fi] 
fire, however, was too sd 
two were saved by Capd 
some drivers, whose nan 
nish.

Another gallant attend 
teams was made by ad 
name I will obtain. Of tn 
were killed, and as sever! 
wounded, I would not all] 
tempt, as it seemed that] 
a shell mark. Not wishing] 
to a gallant attempt to foj 
unsupported toy artillery, | 
troops to withdraw, whid 
good order.

Throughout the day ] 
force of the enemy was I 
right flank, but was kept I 
ed men under Lord Dund] 
of Gen. Barton’s brigade.] 
immensely hot and trying] 
whose conduct was excel!

We have abandoned 101 
by shell one. ,|

The losses in Gen. Hart] 
X fear, heavy, although | 
of severely wounded is, I n 
The 14th and 66th field j 
suffered severe losses.

We have retired to our cl
ley.

London, Dec. 16 (4:30 a. 
of Gen. Buller’s reverse 
so late that morning nevj 
ments are confined to pj 
pressions of extreme reg! 
pointment, and of the need 
ness and redoubled efforts 
position.

The Standard says: “| 
despatch is deplorable reaj 
now familiar story of cd 
and of British troops ] 
blindly almost, to the vd 
the enemy’s rifles. It can 
that the moral effect wil] 
vate our difficulties over 
of operations. The count] 
ered with annoyance and 
subduing Boer farmers 
hardest work we have 
since the Indian Mutinw 
mandants have shown tn 
to give our generals usel 
sive lessons ip modern taJ

The Thnes says: “Sinq 
the Indian Mutiny the m 
been confronted with so pq
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